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ABSTRACT

Author: Norbert &. Reinert, LTC

TITrE: NI?PONESE FUKFS NEXT?
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) DATE: 5 January 1974

Pages: 19

This Daoer examines the extent of the resurgence of
natioralism an rilitarism in modern day Japan; the real-
ities of the Showa Constitution restrictions as an inhibi-
tor of rearmament with nuclear weapons; and the economic
and technological capabilities of Japan to acquire a re-
spectable nuclear deterrent. The risks of nuclear dependence
on the I'S nuclear umbrella are discussed along with the
obstacles to rearmament and the pros and cons of rearma-
ment. An analysis of these fsctors, in conjunction with
the changing aspects of Jaoan's internal and external en-
vironment reveal that there is a mentality, a capacity
and a trend In Japan towarO nuclear self-suffIciency and
that Janan will become a nuclear power by 1980

I
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1* ' INTROrIUCTION

Toeay, Japan is a dynamic lslane nation whose stra-

tegic geographical location ane great economic status

give her considerable influence in the Far East and the

position of a potential balancing force in .world power.

Per people's native resourcefulness and aevanced techni-

cal skills have propelled her from the total defe3t of

World War II to the worle's third greatest Industrial,

economic and trading power, in a time span of just twenty-

five years.

In recent years the Unitee States his been concerned

* with powerful national pressures to satisfy her overwhelr-

Ing domestic needs are has become disillusioned with her

world policeman role of stabilization and peacekeeping.

These pressures combined with awareness of Japan's new

status of power and wealth have evolved into US desires,

as expressed in the Nixon Doctrine, for greater Japanese

participation in the political stability and economic

development of the Far East. The Japanese are aware of

- their enhanced worlA position and their nationalistic

oride creates desires for a more influential role inr 2
world affairs.

Japan is currently In a state of flux due to the re-

H anson Baldwin, Strategy for Tomorrow, pp. 233-237.

2
Herman Kahn, The Emerging Jaranese Superstate, p.'71.
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eefinition of' US security interssts which have aroused

Japanese feelings of' Insecurity In regares to the creel-

bility of American security guarantees and, in regards to

-Russian ane-,Chinese intentions. This insecurity combined

with nationalistic fervor for worle status anO concerted

econraic interests In regional edevelooment are causing

the.Japan so to reevaluate their strategic thinking as
F 3

to the w cleic role they desire to play. This rethinking,

promptee Jer.anese leaers to probe Dlefense Security taird

tiering his 19'11 Tokyo visit as to US attitudes toward -pos-
4*

' apanese niiclear armament.

hu-,. there is much speculation and a great Japanese

eilezmma as to whether Japan coulO or should emerge as a

world supei*Qoiiir %.4th nuclear, capabilities. In oreer to

eetermine t. probabilitk of whether Japan will acquire

nuclear weavons within the next decade, it Is necessary

to examine the major forces a r, t trentds thrit will Influence

her.

R ETIP1rC711 OF M.LI" .RISM

Revival of tradlitional Japanese nationalism has been

spurreO on b,' pride of Japan's successful econoic progress.

1$This resurgence of nationaalism is u'L-pported by a 1968 poll

Mahaay . Copr,, ingCommaner,"Aspects of Asian
Security," Mlitart Review, Novesmer 7-9720 p. h6.

T.C. Rhee, "Jaitari: Securlty 9ne6 Y"Iliterism." The
World Today, Vol. 27, No. 9, September 1071, !p. 3137394



which ineicated that h7 percent of Japanese felt superior

to Westerners, whereas only 20 percent had suDeriority
5

. feelings in_l953, and this trend is probably growing.

"Sckal-ichi (best in the world) is a phrase that stirs
6

the deepest emotions in Japan."

Todays Japanese business ethics and habits are in-'

herited traits based on certuries of tradition and are

eerived from the Tolcugawa merchants ane the Samurai.

The merchants contributed their economic
acumen, their pragmatic outlook eevoid of
ideology, their experiences in making ee-
cisions by expedience. The Samurai .brought
with them their autocratic traits, their
belief in privileges and status for those
with power, their fierce loyalities and
willingncss to compromise with friends,
their aggressiveness w!th itq touch of
ruthlessness toward rivals.7

I

These traits have with-stood concerted efforts of

the allies after WorlO War II to "Westernize" the Japanese

by substituting political and personal gratifIcation foi

national gratification. Kahn believes that the Showa

generation, reopresenting two-th!rrs of the nopulstion,

will carry forward these econrrmic policies that elevated

Japan to a great power status but there is also a poten-

5
"Jaran: A Time of 1)ecision," Newsweek, h October

1971, p. 33.
6
Ibid.7-

7 Richard Halloran, Jaran Images ani(: ealitles, p. 153.
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tie]. for them to revert to na tiornalism ane cultural iden-

tity rather than Imitate the foroitn mode"s of the past
, 1 8 7

twenty-five years, Such a reversion would stir national

* * support for revival of militn~ry power to jaIn natirinal

objectives.

Author, Willard Price reirers to Japants recurring

at-rb It Ion to -expand -at the expense -o her neighbors, a

trait and philo::phy grounrl inthe Japanese mine form

twenty-five centuries. F!e cit~es with concern a ret urn

toware iiaimwt iieshprEdsrsoe4t
k some 70 thousand purged militarists ane nationalists,

who have infiltrated the educational, news ane other

*metdia; revising books, eenying Japan's war guilt and pro-
9

* ottng national fanaticism.

When wra',dng observations about the Japanese people

It is difficult to separate the businessmen from the

Politci no, militarists ane the nationalists eue to

the iniq eiess of their trarlitional ethics which stresses

_____ _____ $t-Y an(, loyalty to the group and the Japanese 3 o i e t~

*regsrO lesas of the ac'tions requiree. Many Wester'ners view

this Japanese a-pproach as opl-ortunistic, expetdient and

Kahn, p. 182-1.83.

WillprA ?rice, The Jar~anese Viracle and Peril, pp.
321-33h.



pure utility when co.rrparfed to the Western conceots of
IC

duty, loyalty, truth, conscience, etc.

There are some influential political, business and

military leaders aevocating higher defense exPenditures

on the premise that milltary power must accomoany econom!c

power. One gifted playwright nationalist politIcian, Shin-

taro Ishihara, openly campaigned for a nuclear deterrent,.......

The nuclear weapons eeficiency Is naturally a touchy

II subject with the military establishment wh'ch leans toward.

nationalism.

The most powerful Japanese business association is

the Keieanren, which is composed of Japan's most prominent

bankers ane industrialirts. This association has a spe-

cial committee concerned with arnaments proeuction and

has frequently spoken out for rearmament and expansion ofI 12
the eefense industry. Its minister in charge of science

and technology, Wataru Hiraizumi, b(lieves that Japan
13

should become a major power in all respects. Apparertly

most Japanese feel thtt t'heir country will acquire nuclear

1O

Charles A. Moore, The Japanese Mind, pp. 297-298.

Zbigniew BrzezinsTi, The Fragile Blossor, Crisis
anO mhange in Japan, p. 100.

Rand Corp. Report No. R-1030 - ISA, Jananese
National security Policy - Domestic Determi-iants, June
•1972, p. 72.

13
Brzezins'c, p. 99.
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waa~ip:n- since polls show, thst rdless of their per-

soril feelings, most Japanese believe that their couritrj

will acq~uire nuclear weapons over the next e'ecaee.

Research- does reveal Japan's tremrentious netiona1istic

*spirit andi's trenO toward revival of traditional rmilitar'Asm,0

with national. expectations of a world 'now~er role and wmIh

resignation to nuclear wennons acqjuisitiom In oreer to-

play the scenario.

R7ATVIrS OF ^711STI1TVTIONAL RESTRP T*Pr0oNS

'One of the mtajor obstacles to full Japan~ese rearma-

m~ent with nuclear capabilities Is Article 9 of the Japa-

nese Constitution, which denounced war as an Instrumient

*of policy and forswore the mainternance of lane, sea, ante

air forces anti other war raking potentials. This pro-

z vision was accepted by the Japanese for ten years until

F . the legal position of eefensive nuclear arraments wasI'voiced by Prime Ministel, Nobusukce Kishi. ffis posiltion,
caused great natoal concern aine furor and resultee in

a later decision by a Cabinet Con-t~ition Research Coir-

rnittee that the constitutl'on prohibited Japanese possasrion

4- *of nuclear weanons of any kinde. 'Chatnges in Japarese

"The Yissing Supe r-nownr', The Ecoro'-st, London,
V-A. 240, July 31., 1971, p. Ili.

Kei 'aakalin'1, "tThe Problemt for Japan, A World
of Nuclear Powers, ed. Alartir Buchan, np.C79



attituees on total prohibition of rrilitary forces In per-

petuity were also encouraiged by US Interest anO Pupport
16

for the creation of Jepani's Self-'nefense Forces.

In. 1964, China's detonation of her first nuclear

device caused an apprehensive Japan to reevaluate her

security position, ane shortly thereafter, a committee

of the Upper House supported the legality of oefensive
1.7

nuclear weapons.

This position was substantiated in October 1970 by

a Japanese Defense Age-icy "White Paper" which suzoported

the position of a sovereign nation's inhie"ent natural

right of self-defense and the "mainterance of cdefensive

power by Japan to a scale necessary for self-tdefense.

Japan also announced thntts possession of small yield,

tactical, defensive nuclear weapons woule not bo p.rohibited
19

by the Jaoanese National Peace Constitution.

?rice states that the Japanese cannot respect Its

constitution because of its f'oreign origin ane alien
20

phraseologies which are repugnant to the Japanese.

Baldwin, p. 242.
17

Walcaizurri, PP. 78-7Q.

Japsnese rDefere Agency, The Defense of' Japan,
(English Translation): October, 1970, zop. 2-1-26.

19
TheWah!nton Post, 21 October 1970, p. 22.

20
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T!od~y thenle is A~ mnrvenent for constitu~tion,,1

revision or Article ~,Wit~ nettonalistic aims to

rebuild milttnrv power. Onhe Advocste for chanae In

the "no-wq'r" erticle is MAr. Osenu Inipba, Chairrnon o1i

the revision draftt~iq commirittee, who helieves tnrmt

most jsoanebe sunnort a polic,7 of-self-defense suffi-

ciency. Oronents of revision cite the restr~inine

effect of' the cor 3titutiori on J~panesr3 rebrmA iurt with

its fsvor.-Ale benofits of trnnulIty froi Iiiternation.el
22I power struggles.

C,rserv,4t1 re leaders privsqtbiy suPport A reis~ed

constituto which would be truly Japnnes-e And portrny

her history an c.-Iture And feel It sh-muld reflect tiae

r-enlities of JApenese plitics qnl1 better serve th~.s

uniexue nh t!.n, er:, ino, All the ri -'cs of Torid '%Nrr II
23

defeat and occjn~tI-on.

A cons" ;utioriml revis ton would ervsble uthe Jgpnn-

ese to fill th mlitnr''t v-cuum in isli crented b 7S

troop reductions 4nd al1ow Pre~e ~~eer~o

economic, r)011CAl Sond Tllilt:ry Involvement In Accord-

ance with the N~ixon Doctrine. It wou1.- Ailso rreatly

Rtch~r.L1 Hf~1lor'no, "Japanese ~e~~i'tx
Reviston," i iew ',' < ornc 31 octobher 71,p. 11.

22
Peter J. fitno, LTC, And in this NucleAr Corner...

Japan? p. 6.
* 23

Fall1oran, n. 110.



enhiance Japanese prestige and strategic nerspective.

If Japan cannot or eoes not overtly revise the coneti-

tution, sahe will converlently reintertnret It so As to

achieve her security Interests. As can be seen, Japanese

Eovernment attituees have evolvcd from absolute res'ection

to coriverlient accentance of the legality of eefe-nsive

nuclear weapons. In the future, her own strategic

Interests Will guide her secority policies.

EC0N01YIC YIG'"T AN)~ TECHISOTJOGICAL CAABILI TIES

Japan's GN? now exceeds $200 billion ane her GNP

shiould approach nearly jhOO0 billion In 1975 barring any

permanent une'erin~ng effects of the current world energy

crisis. Future bu'~get allocations of the small. percen-

tage now appropriated to eefense will represent a size-

able amount and would be sufficient for the developm~nt

ane raintenance of a significant ruclear program.

The necessity for the eevelopyment of nuclear ernerg-

has 1onF, been recognizee by Japan's business leaders, ard

there is reason to assumre that the current energy crisis

will force the Japanese toward a crash program of energy

developmnent ,so as to o-&fset their future vulnerability to

the wh'~"s of the ?Middle East Nations or other world power

confrontntions. It seems logical due to the constraining

factors of limited n~ative raw materials and because of

technological know-"-ow that Japan will steer a course

K 9



toward primary dependence on nuclear energy to meet her

current and4 anticipatee future energy needs.

Utilization of American fueled generating plants has

greatly assisted the Japanese in assimilAting nuclear tech-

nology. They are expected to have 38 nuclear fuelee plants
24

by 1977 ane by 1985 will have the cajacity to produce 3'025
to 40 million kilowatts of atomic oower.

Japan is almost devoid of uranium bearing ore ane is

engaging firjms world-wide to prospect ane mine for uranium;

but she is concentrating her efforts toward nuclear breeder

reactors, a process which converts uranium into plutonium

and over a period of time makes more plutonium than it

consumes. Japan has also succeeded in the centrifugal

separation of uranium 235 which facilitates economical
26

srnall plant utilization. Kahn estimates a Japanese

plutonium capacity in 1975 to produce several thousand

small nuclear weapons with little restrictive effect on
27

production and the ersuing cost of kilowatt hours..

Japan was the fifth nation to orbit a satellite and

.rapiadvances -in space research and-missile technology

propelled her into thir, place In this science. Japanese

Oral J. Bilderback, Capt. TJSN, Resurgent Japanese
Sea Power, Inevitable Result of Nixon "oc te, p. 12.25

Brzezinski, p. 108.
26

Ib id.
27

Kshn, p. 165.
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emnnhasis is bein& placed on highi; precisionee larger

satellites e'evel-opec' ant4 lau--chee in a short timre s::-an.

In 1971, sh,:- launchcO both lIi'ane solic' fuelee rocc-

e~s t, 3s sicc.2sftullj lairc~ie a rine tinc' one-1half
"Von roc-cet to a ra'nE~c .13C O rA re '-er ?.T 14 Missile

has the thrust, ay loae and r'ange equivalent to the
21?

early US Niruter-an Missile. Kahn pr(Icts tha.t Japan

will have th.: sroce techrnlog; to .;.roeuce equivalent-s

to the e-irly Minuterp'an sn(4 ?olurs by I975 ane will

likely acquire nuclear wespons within the next five or
30)

ten y'enrs. Other Japanese exrerts feel tha~t Japan could

quic*kly produice nuclear weapons, but bairring actlyve US

support or obstruct!on, It wouV, tr 'ce her a consl.r'erahle
31

time to eevelop a respectable nuclea~r eeterrent.

R[Sil,5"1 CF NUC71EAR T)E.ENTDEN\CE ON MH US

Jaosn's econoric success and survival as a leading

:o'rnie-cial. nation Is eeerupntectios p-l

?lainichi, 25 Octobler 1970, 11 Septem-ber, 1971, ILF
Seztenber, 1971.

29
Arleigh PBurkce, Ur.itef Stater - Japanese Re&1;;S

oa9shi-gton: -v 2r:.rent ?-Irtin:, Qffice, 1969, P. 7-.
30

Kahn, np. 165-166.
31

Brz.:zlnski, p. IOU.
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by the rationing of Miedle East oil to her "well. oilee"

economy. Her resources vulnerability can be accentuatee

by noting that 99.5 percent of her oil is importee and

her estimated needs are e~pecte to increape 250 percent

by 1985.

Japan's geographic proximity to the ?RC and the USrR

make her sensitive tc any potential ag.ressive offensive

actions by these comiunist nations and intensifies Japanese

concern In protecting her regional interests and invest-

ments and in securing vital sea lanes, notably the

Malacca Straits. Japan is extremely conscious of grow-

ing Russian nAvtl rower In the surrounding oceans and the

increased Soviet air srveillance of Japan. She is also

very conscious of Red China's national ambitions, her

regional nuclear capabilities ane her penchant for foment-

Ing revolutionary wars in the area.

Since Worle War II, the Japanese have been deoeneent

on the TTS nuclear umbrella to protect her vital security

interests; but recently tTS-Japanese relations have faced

increased uncertainties in regards to American base rights-

in Japan, local eefense requirements and responsibilities,

and recent TTS emergency econoric measures. Japan has also

taken notice of the e evisive effect of the Vietnam War on

"Japan in the International Econoric War," The
Oriental Econo-ist, Vol 39, No 731, September 1971,-pp.17-18.

12
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US public support for nvolvcz:at in foa-3i1r Irs ane

are L)riA to br cc.t.cerned about the aftermath of i'ater-

gate ane its erosive effect on the ine.reneence of the

executive branch one its abilitj to corrit the United

States in foreign affairs.

Japanese leaders recognize that international power

relations are changirg in the Far East and tie trore

nationalistic leaders fear a weakening of US resolve in

the area. Tey are pro-oting a mo'e ineeeneent, strong

self-reliant Japanese program for reasons of security and

prestIge. Japanese doubts about US defense committments

are supported by a recent Japanese newspaper poll which

revealed th-t 38 percent of those pollee felt as if the
33

TIS would not eefene Japan in an emergency.

1Depeneence on the reliability of the US nuclear u-n-

1)1.0Ta is hu i!ating t:) the prertige of the strt is cin-

scious Japarese. It is also dangerous in the event that

US and Japarese national interests eo not coincide in a

given situation or if relations between the two nations

become strsined. Japan's learars and its people are be-

eor ng convincee t1hnt the free worlds second greatest in-

dustrial oower -iust have a self-su"ficlent eefenseforce

to project her national aims, to protect her fantastic

John Toland, The Rising Str, pp. 451-152.
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economic gains, to gain self-confidence, prestige and

influence, as well an to deter potertial aggressors.

A defense mantle with nuclear armaments fits the Japa-

nese desire to be-come Inererdent of the United States.

O091'AfLES TO T

The major obstacles to large scale re3rmament

including nuclear arrs are; domestic-political opposition

economic considerations, regional Irterpretations ane

possible American regative reactions. An importent

element of the Jaranese electorate allied with the mass

,medla is against large scale rearmament. Japanese

governrent moves toward even non-nuclear military povir

provokes considerable resistance. Although some arma-

rents interests nromote rearnarent to hedge against

recessional terdencies, a recessionary trene could in-

fluence public opiniors against rearrarrent. ie Japa-

nese are aware of their Asian neighbors tradttional fesr

of their military zrowess, and realize that a massively

armed Japan wo-O1d revive old anxieties and hortilities,

offsetting sccurity gains and thereby earage the pcsi-

tive image gained by their economic successes. The Jap-

anese are unsure as to tle American reactIon to re-illtar-

ization and are concerted about .'.,ertcar s,:rsTtfv!, A s

affiliated with the tragic rx-ieriences of' World War II.

lk114



PROS 'AND CO TS OF 'IUCLEAR ARMAENTS

Many arguments cmi be made for ane against Japanese

acquisItion of nuclear weapons. Some principle Incentives

to go nuclear are; buQ et capacity, military utility, ir-

eustrial advancement b rnef its, fear of perirAment dependence

ane control and inter. tlonal Dre!!tige.

With its expected continued high rate of growth, not

~witstaningthe short term effects of the current energy

crisis, Japan's pro'If c economy can afford a substantial-

nuclear effort. A nuclear arsenal couled proviee sufficient

r!litnry strengths withoiit large conventional forces. A

military nuclear program would provide technological spin-

off benefits for Ineus~ry an'd woulv soothe Japanese fears

of permanent superpwWIer ominance of all phases of nuclear

technology, and an imrp~rtant worldi nuclear ranking woule

provitde Increaseu nstiynal status and prestige for govern-

* mrent engineers, scienti.sts, and armed forces.

* I Principle areuments against nuclear wempors are eco-

nomic, nuclear vulnerability,, nuclear al'lergy,-moral con-cern,

fears of revived rlitrism, and political im~plicstions.

Ec~or a -gument~ counter the tremendous exrense of

a nuclear venture when Japan alread~y has the protection

of the TTS nuclear twmbri-11a. Also, nuclear weapons have

military significance crly when a second strike is capable

15



&n4 the Japaner'e population at e homeland concentration

woule be very vulnerable, alt. ough this limit5;tlon coule

be miiniirizee with an armed4 ballistic mvisaile fleet In ocean

waters. Because-of their own nuclear victim experiencesa-

World War II, many Japanese allhor nuclear thoughts.. There

is also moral concern that a uclear Japan would enkinele

enortous fear and aniviosity o othe'r nations ane there
woulI be~tK6-13ol1icasl erbresetto anation that has

for yyears denounced the ekils of nuclear weapons,

!!any Japanese also fear the re ivAl. of militarism with Its

internal repression of rights. hat such a program may

bring. Taking all of these fa ts under consideration,

an overt nuclear acquisition policy without the necessary

psychological acceptance buile4~ of the Japanese people

could ,greatly dividle the nation.

CONC LUSIO

It Is inconceivable to this studert of history that

Japan 'wi th Its past agbressive kIilitary ane economic record

ane with its current status as the world's third greatest

economic-power, gainee-by the I therent n'ture, traits and

traeitions of the Japanese peop .e, woulO or could refrain

from becoming a major region oriworle political power ano

thereby lose all that she has g ined. The stark nakedness

of Japan's industrial power phyi tIqe, revealed to the entire

world by the current MieddV-East oil crisis will surely

16



ignite Japan on an emergency nuclear power seeking

• issio parallei only by the 1958 UIS satellite craze

reaction to the Soviet Sputnik. Such a prograr. is

bound to reap the collateral benefits of an assimila-

... .-. tion of a-superior nuclear knoo.. ge and the-cabil- ...

Ities necessary for nuclear weapontry.

Japan has the econoiric capacity, technological

--know-how and will-power for such an accelerated pro-

gram and will proAuc'e nuclear weapons by 1980. Her

nuclear acquisition program will be a continuation of

her deliberate and covert buile-up which will give her

the necessary springboare for a quick but massive re-

armament program. Initially, Jacan will probably

have a nuclear program which imitutes that of France

and Britain, with limitee retaliatory capacity. Ul-

timately she will strive for a technological break-

through ane this event coupled with a graoual world

acceptance of a "nuclear Japan,"woule elevate he

to the position of a eorlinant military power in A a.

Nipponese Nfukes Next? Inevilable!

Ka.*..Boomi
Norbert M. Reinert
LTC, FA - USAR

17
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